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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaintno 6442 of 2O2z

corDplaintDo.r
DatG of flIin8r
Dar€ofDectstorr

Sh. Nand jee Singh
Addressr Fiar No. C-1. ptot No.841/A, pr/dhan Hrve,
5d Cross Rodd, t0o Main Road, tndirrnagar Srage-2,
Bansalore-560038

Versus

M/s. Experion Developers pvr. Ltd
Address:. F,9, FircrFloor, Marish plaza-I, MLU,
Sector-10, Dwarka, New Dethi-110O7S

CORAM:
Shri Ashok Sangwan

6442 ol2022
19.10,2022
29,11.2023

APPEAMNCEI
ShriSagar tharia
ShriArun Kumaryadav

Advocate ior the complainant
Advocate lor the respondent

ORDER

1. The present complainthas beenffted bythe complainant undersectaon

31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Devetopmenr) Act, 2016 (in

short, rhe Act) read with Rule 2g of the Haryana Reat Estate

(Regulation and Developmentl Rules,2017 (jn short, the Rutes) for
violation of section 11[4](a) of the Act wherein t is inter alia

prescribed that the promorer shatt be responsjble for all obtiSations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Acr or the

rules and regularions made thereunder o. ro the a ottee as per the

agreemenr for sale execured inter se.

A. Projectand unir relared detaits
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2. The particulars of the proiect, the detaijs ol sate consideration. the
amount paid by the comptainan! date of proposed handing over rhe
possession, delay period, if any, have been detaited in rhe folowing
tabularformi

GURUGNAII

s.N.

1.

,-

1
!
I

Details

"The westerlies,,, Sector- 108,
Curugram

Residential plotted colony

84-04, Tower 84

Unu meaturing 587 sq. Yds.

Dat€ otbooking 30.03_2022

04.44.2022

7 Date oi execution of Ftoor

1
9.

Cannot be ascerra,ned.

Due d.te ot possession 04.04.2025

(calcul:ted from the date of attotment
letter i.e., 04.04.2 0 22l

l0 Total sale consideration Rs.4,00,10,610/-

ll Total amount paid by the Rs.80,02,161/-

(As per customer ledger at page no. 79
ofthe replyl

L2 Occupation certilicare

1l
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HARERA

12-05.2022

22.07 _2022

Facts ofthecomplalnt

The complainant maderhe foltowing submissions in thecomptaint:

i. That rhe present comptainr primarity pertains to unilat€ral
cancellation ofthe altotted udt by the respondent, without giving
a fair opportunity to the complainanr to sign & execute

Agreement for Sale (herei{ after refered as AFS), as per rhe laid
down procedures/guidelines. That rhe aloned unit has been

unilaterally cancelled, despite of repeated attempts made by the

complajnanrro execute AFs for the same.

:l

B,

That the complainant is aggriev€d by such an act of the

respondent and therefore, has approached this Hon,ble Aurhority
for.eliet, against arbitrary act of the.espondett by such

cancelling the allo$ed ptot. It is also relevanr to mention herein

that such an act is not lo accoldance with the terms of the

proposed agreemenr for sale. Hence, is unilateratand without anv

That the Respondent having collaborated laod admeasuring

44.174 acrcs situated with,n the revenue estate of village

Dharampur, Tehsil & District Curgaon, Haryana (hereinafter

.eferred to as the "Land") in order to d€velop a residential

plotted Colony named as Westerlles on the said land had obtained

License No. 57 of 2013 dated 11.07.2013 from the Dire.r6r

PaSe 3 ol23
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Ceneral, Town & Country plannin& Covernment of Haryana,
under the provis,ons ofthe Haryana Development & ReSulation of
Urban Areas Act, 1975. And thereafter selting plots ro intending
buyers.

That rhe Complainant being motivared by one of the channel
partners of rhe respondent Mr. Hansdeep singh, had agieed to
obtain allotmenr ofa ptot admeasuring 587.31 Sq. yards, bearing
numberB4-04, Wesrerlies during the month of Febr\ary,2}22,
while he was on an officjat tour to curugram. and accordingty, he

had signed a blank application form ,n good fajth and handed

over to Mr. Hansde€p Singh to-complete the batance allotment
formalities, Therealrer rhe Complajnant returned to jharkhand,

the then place ofposting.

That initially the atlorment was intended to be taken in ihe joint

names ofthe complalnanr & his wife Mrs. Kavita Singh. But tater

on, it was decided by the comptatnant ro obtain allorment in his

sole name only. Accordingly, the modified applicarion form was

sent to the Respondenr rhru' email on 30.03.2022. Thar based

upon the modified application form & booking amount deposited

by the applicanl a provisional Allotment Letter was issued on

04.04.2022 in favour ofComplainanr [Mr. Nand Jee Sjngh] along

with receipts for booking amount of Rs.39,61,089/- An intimation

for deposit of Rs.31,104/- ro the bank accounr of Mr. Sunil,

towards stamp duiy for regisrration of AFS was also issued by

Respondent along with Provisionat Atlotment Lener. That a Rnat

notice dated 12.05.2022 for payment towards stamp duiy for AFS
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issued by Respondent, to deposit Rs.31,104/- in the bankaccount
ofMr. Sunil wirhin 30 days i.e., rjlt 11.06.2022.

That or 10.06.2022 Complainant deposited Rs.31,104/_ towards

stamp duty to rhe bank account of Mr. Sunit & inhmation email
was also sent to the Respondenr thru, emajl atong wth a requesr

to schedule the AFS in luly'z2, during upcoming vjsit to curgaon.
That on 10.06.2022 an acknowledgement was also jssued by the

respondent, further givt[g consent for execution for AFS in

July'Z2. It is relevant ro mention herein that on 16.06.2022 an

emailwas received from the Respondent for scheduting execution

of AFS on 01.07.2022 tenrarively, further, it stated rhat the time

slot willbe intimared ata laterdate. Thatit is relevant to mention

herein that the Complainant on 2r.06.2022, joi\ed Bangatorc

Office of NTPC Lrd. after shiftitrg hom Jharkhand and loining
Ordet No. l-0974/22 date* 22.06.2022 utas atso issued by M/s

NTPC Ltd. i.e., ihe employer of rhe complaimnt. Thar on

07.07.2022 an email was mailed by the Comptainant to

Respondent requesling ihem for executing AFS on 28sl 29d luty,
as he is now posted in Bangalore. That the Respondent replied to

the said mail on 01.07.2022, that the dare for execution ofAFS is

on 08.07.2022 itself. Further, rhreatening the Complajnant thar if
the same is not executed then the, allotted unir shall be cancetled

and the booking amount will be forfeited.

That an email was sent on 04.07.2022 to the Respondent by the

Coinplainant justirying h,s inabiliry in coming to Gurgaon, due to

recenttransfers in job and out-station postingar Bangalore (along

vii
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with copies of Transfer & loining ordersl and requesring for

schedul,ngAFS on 29.07.2022.

viii. That in order to show its bonafide the Complainant also

approached Mr. Varun oberoi (representative ofthe Respondentl,

head of CRM in the office of Respondent, on 05.07.2022 on

WhatsApp, seeking help in the executionAFS. That on 08.07.2022,

Respondent had telephoni. discussions with the Complainant

regarding execution ot AFS immediately. That upon detailed

discussions, the Complainant had agreed for execution ofAFS on

73/07 /2022, pravided appohtment ls confirmed in advance by

the Respondent. An Emallwas also sent to Respondent requesting

scheduling ofAFS on 13/0712022 and advance intimation.

That it is worth mentioning that till 24.07.022 no response was

received from the Respondent pertaining to the execution ofAFS.

It is pertinent to mention herein that on 25.07.2022 an abrupt

email was issued by the Respondent along with a cancellat,on

lefter as an attachment intimating cancellation of the booking &

forfeiting the whole booking amount paid by the Complainant.

That such an act ofthe Respondent is arbitrary, unlawtuland not

in consonance with the rules set forth by the Authority. That the

Respondent has failed to issue a show cause notice to the

Complainant for delay in execution of AFS, turther the

Respondent has failed to give an appropriate extension oftime in

executing the same. On the contrary, had,ssued a letter stating

that they had cancelled and lorleited the booking amouDt to hide
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their own malalide. Issuance of such cancelarion t€tter by the
Respondentwas notless than any Shock& Mental Harassment for
the Complainant.

xi. That on 2A.07.2022, rhe comptainanr visited rhe omce of
Respondenr, had a detaited deliberatjon wjth Ms. prachi cupta
(CRM execurive ofthe Respondent) and then both had aSreed for
execution of AFS on 29.07.2022. As per the requirements ot Ms.

Prachi Gupta (.epresentariye of rhe respondentl, the date was

also conhrmed through an email wrjtten by the Complainant,

while sitting in fronrofher, further requesting for a copy ofAFS in
advance, before executing the same in the Hon,ble Cou( tt is also

relevant to rnenrion herei. that on 2a.07.2022, the above-

mentioned p€rson (Ms. prachi cupta) had contirmed th€ s.hedule
for execurion of AFS on 29.07-2022. More so, the Respondent

,nrentionally s€nt a blank format of AFS, in place of a complete

AFS document That ol 29.07,2022, the comptaanant contacted

Mr. Abhishek the legat representarive ofRespondent forBeninga
nnalcopy otAFS on WhatsApp, beforegoing to Court, but to utter
surprise, he retused and advised rhe complainanr to contacr Ms.

Prachi cupta only. That by seeing the act ofthe Respondent, the

Complainant was apprehensjve enough to directly go ro rhe court
fo. execution ofAFS, without property examining the contents of
AFS. Hence, the complainant wrote a detaited email to Ms. prachi

Gupta/Respondent, seeking final copy of AFS in advance and

postpone the AFS for few days, white he was going to continue in

curgaon.
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That time and again rhe Complainant has requested rhe

Respondent to provide rhe copy ofthe AFS through email,s, over

the telephonic conversation and also in person. Further, the

Respondent with their lackadaisical approach has not adhered ro

the request of the Complainant. Subsequently, the Respondenr

has not only failed to respo.d to the complajnant, but also, has

failed to execute the AFS o n 29.0? .2022. That on 37.07.2022, wiih
an intent to execute AFS ott 07/0A/2022, the comptainant again

approached the legal representative of the Respondent Mr.

Abhishek for a copy offinalAFS through phone & WhatsApp, bur

he d,d not respondenL

That again on 01.08.2022, the Complainant wrote another email

to the Respondent [Ms. Prachi Cupta, representative of the

Respondent), for providing a copy ofAFS ard to execut€ the same

on 02.08.2022 and further, irformlng lhem that the complainanr

has a flight to Bangalore for the same day evening and also

attached the copy of the air tlckets. It was also stated by the

complainanL that if the same is not executed then, the

Respond€nt shall be solely be respoNjble for any further delay in

That aga,n on 29.08.2022, the Complainant wrote another email

to the Respondent, stating that "l om ogain coning to Guryaon on

07-09-2022 (Copy of lightticket is attoched lor ready relerenc4,

especially to execute the AFS on 08.09.2022 and pnceed funher-'.
That the complainant has again requested for the final copy of

AFS, along with a copy oithe customer. It is pertinent to mention
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herein that the Respondent rhru' ema,l dated 30.08.2022 had

confirmed the dat€ for execution ol AFS on 08.09.2022 and

provided a copy ofcustomer ledger up till 30.08.2022. That as per

the said copy of cusiomer ledg€r, all the payments were up-to-

date and mothing was due on Complainant. Thar on3O.Oa.2022,

the Complainant confirmed for the execurion of AFS and again

r€quested for the finalcopy ofAFS. Ir is to note that thru'an email

on 31.04.2022, a soft copy of draft AFS was provided by

Respondent for the tirst time and comments ii any, were asked

within 7 days trom the complainant. I,vlor€ So, the Complainanr

has re-confirmed th. s&edule dete for execution ofAFS. Towhich

the Respondmt had replled that the tlme slot will be confirmed

two days priorto the dateotexecut,on le.08.09.2022.

It is humbly submitted that on 04-09-2022, the Complainant

raised queries upon the draft copy of the AFS and requested for

clarifications, correchons and other relevant information

pertaining to allotment. lt is pertinent to note that the

modifications asked by the Complainant, were very much relevant

to be incorporated in the proposed AFS. A copy of email dated

04.09.2022 by the Complainant highli8hting changes required in

draft AFS and seeking some relevant information- lt is rotofplace

to mention herein that on 07.09.2022 the Complainant reached

Curgaon for execution, but there was no response from the

Respondent. That by getting no revert from the Respondent, the

Complainant again wrote an email on 08.09.2022 to the

Respondent requestjng them to schedule lor an execution ofAFS
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and further apprised thar the Compla,nant has a return ricket to
Eangalore on 11.09.2022 rherefore, the execution of an AfS
should bedone 09.09.2022. but, to une. surprise and dismay, still
therewas no responses from the Respondent.

That seeing the tackadaisicat approach of rhe Responden! the
Complainant on t1.O9.zo22 approached the CEO of the
Respondent i.e., Mr. Rourhu Nagaraju on his WhatsApp and
apprised him about the incidentand subsequentty requested him
for resolution, to which he assured to look into the matter on
12.09.2022. thus, the complainant had ro postpone his return to
Bangalore for 13.09.2022, in anticipatlon rhat the AFS shal be

executed by ihen. It ,s relevant ro mention herein that on

12-09-2022, the Complainanr received an ernail trom the
Respondent r€iterating that his allotmenr stands cancelled and

the booking amount is forfeited. tt is bumbly submitted thar rhe

Respondent has been dilly delaying rhe execurion of ArS for
hiding the,r own malafide and turther has cance ed the alotmenr
which is contrary tothe law. That on 13.09.2022 the Comptainant,

personally \,lsited rhe corporate omce of the Respondent and

requested a personal meeting with the CEO to sort the issue. Bur

all the efforts of rhe Comptainant were in vain and the

Respondenr stared that his atlorment now stands cancelled and

the Complainant was returned home, without providing the

That on 15.09.2022 the Complainant again wrote an emaitto the

Respondent requesting them to restore rhe allormentand execute

r
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the AFS in favour of the Complainant. But to no avail, the

Respondent did not pay any heed ro the request of the

Complainant. It is also relevant to mention here thar on

20.09.2022 the Complainant agajn requested the Respondent on

email to kindly restore rhe allotmenr and execute the AFS. Ir is
pertinent to note thar thru' his emait dated:15.09.2022. the

Complainant had very clearly explained rhat he has neithe.

violated any conditions for default nor under any default, under

any of the provisions stipulated in the proposed AFS nor any

demand for payment is due, hence the allotment shoutd not be

cancelled. It is woth m€ndoning herein that on 21.09.2022,

Respondent wrote an email regarding the retund of the booking

amount of Rs.40,01,100/- through cheque no 312740, dated

19.09.2022 drawn on Axis Bank Subject to signing o[ the receipt

of "full and ffnal" payment in lieu of booking amount of the

allotment.

That the complainant immediately replied to the email dated

27.09.2022 ttom the respondent, retusing to accept the

cancellation of allotment & refund of booking amount. The

complainant again asked for r€storation ofallotment & execution

of AFS and turther intimated his intent of filling a complaint in

HRERA [a]ongwith a copy of Performa-Bl, if the matter is not

sorted out by 27.09.2022. u is humbly submitted rhat to hide the

illegal and unlawful act of the Respondent. The Respondent on

23.09.2022 intimated the Compla,nant through mail thar the

Booking amount paid by the Complainant is refunded in the bank
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account of the Comptainant diredly, turther, provided wirh the
details of the RTGS and a format for prov,ding a .,full and ffnal,,

receipt against the bookingamount, ro which the Comptainanr has

never agreed upon. That the Respondent has been working
arbitrarily and according to their own wh,ms and fancies. tr js
aho submitted thatthe Respondent has no respect for the law
That the cause ofaction accrued in favor ofthe Complainant and

against the Respondent on 22.07.2022 when a canceltation letter
was issued in unjustifled maoner. That the cause of adion
accrued in favor of the Complainant and against the Respondent

o 24.07-2022 when final copy of Agreemenr for Sale was not

made available before going to court for registration. That the

cause of action accrued in favor of the Complainant and against

the Respondent on 07.08.2022, O2_Oa.zO22, OA.O9.2OZ2,

09-09.2022 & 13.09.2022 when neither finat copy of A$eement

for Sale was not made available nor appoinrment was scheduled,

despite of written request by the R€spondenr. That the caus€ of
action accrued ,n favor of the Complainant and againsr the

Respondent o. 21.09.2022 when rhe responded intimated about

unilateral refund of the booking amount rhru, a cheque &

cancellation ot the alloned unit. That the cause of action also

accrued in favor olthe Complainant and aga,nst the Respondent

on 23.09.2022 when the respondenr unilaterally tranlferred the

bookiog amount to the bank account ofcomplainant thru'RTCS,

without his consent/knowledge & cancelled the allotmenL

C. The complainant is seeking rhe following reli€t

PaCe 12 ol23
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4. The complajnant has sought ioltowing reliefG):

i. Direct the .espondent ro withdraw the cancellation lerter and
restore the plot in favor otthe complainant.

ii. Direct rhe respondent to hand over the final printed copy of the
ABA and executed the tsBA in tirvour otthe comptainanr.

D. Reply filed byrhe r€spondenr

5. The.espondent had contested thecomplainron the fo owing grounds:

i. That the .espondenr vide letrer dated 04.04.2022 intimated the
complainant abour rece'pt of the bookrng application torm and

further requesred vide lerrer of €ven date for execution and

regisEation of agreement to sell, so as to adhere ro rhe agreed

paymenr plan wherein the comptainant was required to pay 85yo

of rhe total sale consideration wirhin 60 days ot the bookinC i.e.

23.04.2022. The comptainanr was informed ar the rime oimakjng
bookjng applicat,on that time is essence oi this conrract and he

has to clear the payment mitestones on rime otheruise. rhe

allotment would be canc€lled.

ii. That even after receipt oithe above said lerters, the complainanr

did not take any steps to comptete the formatities so as to adhe..
to the payment plan duly agreed at the time ofapplicarion form as

well as allotmenr oi the plot and inrentionjlty did not come

forward for execution and regist.arion tor ag.eement for sale as

rhe complainanr was well aware ofrhe aacr that without execurion

of agreement lor sale, the respondent could not raise demand ot
the next installment which was requrred to be pard positivety
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within 60 days and the complainant intentionally with nalafide

intent did not come for'lvard to execute and register the

agreement forsale.The respondentwas leftwith no option butto

issue a reminder on 2?-04-2022 asking the complainant to

complete the tormalities ot agreement for sale and to make the

next installment which had already become due. The respondent

also sent reminders to the complainant vide emails dated

06.05.2022 and 10.05.2022, however the complainant kept

delaying the execution on one pretext or the other. Eveo after the

reminders the cornplajnant took no step whatsoever and the final

notice for executioh and reglgtrauon of agreement for sale was

issued on 12.05.2022 copy of the said letter dated 12.05.2022

along with postal receipts.

That thereafter, the respordent sent further emails dated

10.06.2 02 2 to conflrm the complainant's availability for execution

of the agreement and thereafter turther emails were sent by the

.espondent on 14.06.2022 and 01.07.2022 for fixing the date of

execution of the agreeme[t. How€ver, the complainant on one

pretext or the o&er kept avoiding aGcuting the agreement.

That it seems that the complainant had no sufficient funds for

making the payment ol n€xt installment which became due on

60,h day of booking of the plot i e.,23.04.2022 and it seems that

the complainant was looking for a buyer to resell the plot in

question to harvest the price increase and was intentiomlly not

making the payment as the complainant was fully aware that the

respondent legally cannot ask for next installment till the

iii.
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complainant sign and register the agreement to sell, even though

the complainant was available for executior and registrarion ol
the agreement tor sale, but the complainant intentionally with

malafide intent did not come forward and paid no heed ro the

repeated request ofthe respondent and did not come forward for

execution and registration ol agreement for sale, hence the

respondent had no option but to take necessary steps aod cancel

the allotment ofthe complalnantas per the terms and conditions

ofthe booking application form and hence the respondent issued

cancellarion letter dared 22.07.2022.

That upon the request of the complainant, another opportunity

was afforded to the complainant by the respondent to come

forward to execute the agre€ment for sale vide email dated

24.07.2022. However, the complainant failed to come forward to

execute the a8reement tor sale. The respondenl beinga customer

centric organizatloo, upon the request of the complainant gave

another opportun,tyto the conplainantvide email 30.08.2022 to

come forward to execute the agreement for sale. The complainant

instead of tulfilling lts obligations to ex€cute the agreement,

raised frivolous issues vide email dated 30.08.2022, which wer€

duly responded to by the respondent vide email dated

31-08.2022. However, seeing the conti.ued default on pari ofthe

complainant despite the multiple opportunities being provided to

the complainant to .ectii, his default, the respondent was

constrained to g,ve effect to the cancellation of allotment.
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Accordingly, rhe complainant was informed of the same vide
emait dared 72.09 _2022 _

vl. That thereafter, the whole amount of Rs.40,01,r00/. paid by the
complainant was refunded to him after cancellahon of the
allotmenr. Thar the present complaint has been prefeffed by the
complainant on frjvolous and unsustainable grounds and the
complainant has not approached rhis Hon,bte Aurhorlty wirh
clean hands and is trying to suppress material facts retevant to
the matter. The complainantis making false, misleadin& fictiflous,
baseless and unsubstantiared altegations against rhe respondenr
with malicious inrent and solepurpose ofextracting unlawful gain

from the respondent. The instart comptaint is nor mainraidabte in
the eyes of law, is devoid ofmerltr therefore, is fit to be dismissed

in Um,ne.

Jurisdiction of the aurhortty

The authority observed that it has rerrjro.ialas wel
junsdiction to adludicare the present comptaint for

E,I Terrltorlal iurlsdlctlon

As per notification no. t/92/2017-lTCp dated 14.12.2017 issued by
Town :nd Country Plann,ng Deparrment, Haryana the jurisdiction oi
Real Estate Regulatory Aurhority, Curugram shall be entire curugram
District for all purpose with ofiices s,tuared in curugram. In the

present case, the proiect in question is sjtuated w,rhin the ptanning
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territor,al iur,sdiction ro deal

E.Il Subrect-matter jurisdicrioh

ll Section 11[4Xa) of the Act

responsible to the atloftee as

is reproduced as hereunder:

provides rhat the promoter shal b€

per asreement for sate. Section 11t4)ta)

'til 
rr," ,,o."r", ,o"tt
(o) be responsibk kr att abhgutans, respon,btttes ond

lnncton\ under the prcesians ol th6 it.t ot the rules ond
relulatDhs tnatle thercunder ot ta the o ottees o, per the
apteehent lot sate, or to the o$ocntioh at aljottees. os thp
&,p no! b", .itl th. Lonveron, p ol alt thc apat @cn6 plon ol
ntldtngt. a th" cae aat be b'he o o!"- o, th? .onmon
areos to the asocioaon aj altottees or the conpetent
authority,at the.asc mo! be;

Section 34- Fua.tiod ol the Adhortty:

344 ot thp 4 ptotda b pn\bre tonpton.e otthe Jblqanon.,o!
thc atlotpes ond tne reol ?ao,e rs"a,\ bnd tnb A\l

ond the .ules otul resltotiohs nade thereunder

So, in view ol the provisrons oirhe Act quoted above, ihe authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the comptaint regarding non,
compliance ofobligar,ons bythe promorer as per provrsions ofsection
11(41(al of rhe Act leavrng aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complajnant ar a later
stage.

Findings on the r€liefsought by the complatnanr:

C.l Direct the respondent to wirhdraw rhe cancellation tetter and

restore the plot in tavor ofthe comptainant.

Co.rplarnt no 6442 of2O22

therefore th,s authoriry has €omplere

with the present complaint

9.
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G.ll Direct rhe respondent to hand over the final printed copy of the

ABAand executed the BBA in favour of the complainanL

In the present complaint, the complainant js contending rhat the

subject unit/plot bearing no. 84-04, Tower-84 in the proiect "Th€

westerlies" was allott€d by the respondent in favour of the

complainant vide alloiment leBer dated 04.04_2022 for a sale

consideration of Rs. 4,00,10,610/- and he had paid a sum of Rs.

80,02,161/-which is approx.20% of the sale consideration.

Thereafter, the no flat buyer a€reement has been executed inter se

parties till date. Further, it is submitted that the cancellation tetter

dated 22.07.2022 which has been appended wirh the reply of rhe

respondent was received by the complainanr. The counsel for the

complainant further invites attention to mail dated 25.07.2022 and

statedthatvide letterdated 12.05.2022 he had been given one month

time to deposit the sramp duty charg$ i.e,, up to 12.06.2022 and

stamp dutywas duly paid on 10.06.2022. He had requested ro fixthe

date for execution of the agreement on 29.07 .2022 due to his rmnsfer

from lharkhand to Bangalore vlde emall dated 04.07.2022. However,

th€ respondent unilaterally cancelled the allotment. He fufther stated

that the request for draft the aS.eement was also not acceded by the

The counsel for the respondent states that the complaioartwas liable

to pay 85% ofthe total sale consideration within a period of 60 days

of allotment. However the same could not be demanded before

signing ot the BBA. The complainant was delaying the execution ol
the 88A despite reminders and therefore, after giving a ffnal notice

10.

11.
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or 72.05.2022 and further emails rhe allotment was cance[ed and

the entire amount paid by the complainant was refunded without

12- Now the proposition before the authority is whether the cancellarion

madebythe respondentvide letter dated 22.07.2022 isvalid or noL

13. The authority is of rhe v,ew that the cancellation terter was made vide

leltet dated 22.07.2022 is not a valid for the tolowing reasons.

Iirsty, the complainant requested to the respondent to fix rhe date

for execution of the agreement on 29.07.2022 d:le to his riansfer

from fharkhand to Bangalore vide email dared 04.07.2022. The

respondent did not respond to the roquest nrade by the complainant

and unilaterally cancelled the allottld unlt on 22.07.2022.$condly,

before entering into an agreement, the respondent received more

than 20% ofthe sale consideration from th€ complainant against the

allotted unit. There is express violation ofrheprovisions ofthe Act on

the part ofthe promoter as it has r€ceived more than 10% ofthe sale

consideration as advance without executing agreement for sale. The

Authority is well within its powers to deal with the issue when a

complaint is Rled by an aggrieved allottee, to regulate the real estate

sector. Thus, the authority is of the view that the cancellation made

vide lefter dated 22.07.2022 was notvalidand is herebysetaside.

14. In the prese.t case, the respondent/promoter has accepted more than

1090 of the cost of the apartment as advance payment without first

entering into written agreement for sale and has hereby violated the

provrsrons lard down under ofthe Act. Section 13(1) of

the Act rs reprodu(ed below lor rpJd, releren.e .

secnm 13: o deposit or advaace to be rohen by promoterwithout
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frtt qbnne Into ogwent lt tute.
13, (1) A ptunoter sltal not accept a suh hote than ren pet ent

of rhe cost of the aparthent, plot, ot buitding os the case
nay be, as ar advance pajnent or ah apphcation fee, Iroh
o pe$n without ffst ntenng into o witten ogrcenent hf

le with such pe$on ond rcgister the so)d aA@nqt lor
ille, under on! lo|| for the tine being in force.(2) The dsrcehent lor ek rcletted ro in tub-ictioh (1) shott
be in such lorn os nar be prdcribed and shall spec[y the
porticulors ol developdent of the project inclLding de
conntuction of buiklins o^d opartnents, olonq wirh
specilcotions ond intetnal developnent works antl dte ol
developnent works, the dares ond ,he hanner by which
potnqts towafdt the @st of the apdttnena plot q
building, ds the coerct b., ore to be node by the ollottees
and the dote @ wriah dtc.possesion oI the apdnnenl plor
or building is to be hdnded oeeL the rabs ol inter*t
patoble by th. prohot.r to the ollotte ond rhe allottee to
rhe pro ot r in coe ofd.fuul1and such othet parti la6,
as noy be orescnbzd.

15. In view ofthe above, the authority ls observed that there is violation

of section 13(1) of the Act of 2016, and a notce be issued to the

respondent under section 61 ofthe Act for violation of Section 13 of

the Act. separate proceedings in this regard be initiated by the

planning branch. A copy of this order be forwarded to the registration

branch of the authority for further necessary action in the matter. The

termination made by the respondent vldc letter dated 22.07 .2022 is

hereby set aside and directed to restore the allotted unit of the

complainant within a period of 30 days from the date of this order

and issue a ftesh statement of account as per builder buver's

16. Due date of handing over possesslon: In the present matter, no BBA

has been executed till the date between the parties. Therefore, the

due date is calculated as per the judgment passed by the Hon'ble

Supreme Courtin case titled as Fort,rre rrlrastructure and Ors.
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versus Trevof D 'Ltma and Ors(12,O3.2015) wherein the Apex
Court observed that ,? 

pe rson cannot be mode to woit indelnirely lor
the possession of the iats atlotted to then ond thEt orc enn ed to seek
the refund of the amount poid by then, atong with conpensotion_
Ahhough we ore owore of the fact thotwhen there wos no dettvery
perlod stlpuloted ln the oqreement, o reasonable me has to be
token h,o constderation. ln the lacts dnd ctrcumstonces ol this
case, o time period ol 3 years woutd have been reasonabte lor
completion ol the .antmct In vjew of th€ above-mentioned
reasoning, rhe date of signing of a otment letter dated 04.O4.ZOZ2,

ought to be taken as rhe dare for catculating due date ofposlession.
Therefo.e, the due date ot handing over of the possession of the unit
comes out to be 04.04.2025.

That as per section 19(6) and 19(7) ofthe Act every altottee sha be

responsible to make necessary payments as per agreement for sate

along with prescribed interest on outsrand,ng payments from the
allottee and to take physical possession of the apartment as per
section 19(10) of the Act. tn view ofthe same, the respondent
promorer is direcred to execute the buyer,s agreement with the
complainant within a period of next 30 dars from the date of this
ord€r. ln case the comptajnant srilt f,a,ls to sign the BBA within
prescribed time the respondent shal be free to proceed with the
cancellation of the subject un,r altotted ro the altottee as per the
buyers agreement and as per Haryana Reat Estate Regutatory

Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture oa earnest money by the build€r)
Regulation 11(5) of 2018 and the comptainant/alottee shal make

17.
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mooths of rhe fiesh

buyer's agreement.

18. Hence, the Authority hereby passes rhis (

direcriors undersecrion 37 ofthe Act to en 
and issue the aoilowing

casr upon rhe promoters a" ,". ,no n,n.,rtu'n 
totplia'ce ofobtigattons

under sectio.34(0 ofrhe Act of20r 6. 
nrs cntrusted to the Authoritv

i. l'he terminatjon made by the respondent vide ietter dated
22.07.2022 is hereby set aside and directed to resto.e the aitotted
unit ofthe complainanr wirhin a perjod ot 30 days from the dare ot
this order and issue a fresh statement oi account as per builde.
buyer s agreement.

ij The .espondent is iufther directed ro execute rhe flar buyer
agreemcnr with rhe comptainanr wjthin a period oi" nexr 30 days
irom rhF dare ot thr\ order. ln cdsF rhe
the,aA within prescribed time,r" il::J, ::l ::';::'::
proceed wirh rhe ca.cellarjon of the subject unir altorted to the
allotteeas per rhe buyer,s agreeme.t and as per Haryana RealEsrare
Regulatory Authority Gurugram [Forfeiture ofearnest money by rhe
builder) Regulation 11(S) of2018.

jii. The complainant/allottee sha make the requisite paymenrs of rhe
subject apartment as per rhe provisjons ofsection 19(6) ati t7) ot
rhe Act, wirhin a period of 2 monrhs oithe fresh demand rajsed hv
the respondent.

the requisire payments wjthin a period of 2
demand rajsed by rhe respondent as per agreed
DlreGtions of the authortty

Coaplaint no 6442 ofZOZ2
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Also, a nouce be issued ro rhe respondent under secoon 6t of the
Act for violation of Sedion 13 of the Act. Separare proceed,ngs in
this regard be inirjated bythe pianning branch. A copy ofthis order
be forwarded to rhe registration branch of the authority forfurthe.
necessary a4io. tn the mafter

aotqla\ na 6442 otZOZz

v. The respondent is nor entitled to
holding charges from rhe c".r,",rr",il:::::rilffi ::il:
even afrer being partofthe buyer,s aSreement as per law sented by
Hon,bte Supreme Coun in Civil a

decrded on 14.12.2020. 
ppeal nos 3864'3889/2020

19. Comptainrstands disposed of.

20. File beconsigned to regisrry.

(Ashd

Haryana Real Estate Regularory Aurhoriry, curugram
Dated: 29.L 1 .2023
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